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In a June 6 report on Colombia's trade policy released in Geneva, the General Agreement on Tariffs
and Trade (GATT) said Bogota urgently needs to expand trade, and find solutions to replace druglinked sources of employment. The GATT mentioned that Colombian officials are encountering
major difficulties in identifying lucrative crops to replace the opium poppy, a profitable enterprise
which employs many people. Colombia's trade situation has been exacerbated by the fact that
half of export revenues are absorbed by debt service; and, low coffee prices and US anti-dumping
measures on the cut flower industry have reduced export income. The GATT report said the share
of Colombian export revenues attributed to coffee has dropped from 60% to 25% in the past decade.
Colombia is the world's largest cut flower exporter after the Netherlands. Bogota earned $210
million from such exports in 1987. Since then, said the report, US anti-dumping measures and
European Economic Community customs duties of up to 20% have threatened Colombian cut flower
revenues. The US and the EEC together account for over 70% of Colombian export income. Other
major tropical exports such as cocoa, pineapples, and mangoes are subject to hygiene restrictions
in most developed capitalist nations. Still other agricultural exports are affected by protectionist
measures, including farm subsidies. The Colombian government has indicated a desire to be
excluded from any GATT agreement to end agricultural subsidies, saying it needs to be able to
continue offering its farmers subsidies as part of efforts to persuade them to substitute drug crops.
(Basic data from AP, 06/06/90)
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